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STAGE 1 REPORT

Warm Up / Euro Buggy Masters
2024-02-23/25

European Championship
2024-09-23/28
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1. Introduction
FRCK, Furulund RC Klubb, is a RC club in the south of Sweden. The club has
been active since 1981 and has an outdoor track for 1:8 scale Off-Road buggy
and an indoor track for 1:10 scale Off-Road electric buggy. At the outdoor track
several national and international races have been run and at the indoor track we
run local races.

EBM, Euro Buggy Masters, is an annual 1:10 scale Off-Road electric indoor
buggy competition hosted by FRCK. The club builts a temporary bespoke track in
an indoor sports hall just for that race, so the racing is equal for all competitors.

This year the race will take place in Malmö at the Stadion area, in Baltiska
Hallen. Malmö has excellent access from the road, train and air networks and
there are several hotels nearby.

2. Location
Location of Baltiska Hallen:

Baltiska Hallen address:

Eric Perssons väg 8a
217 62 Malmö
Sweden

Further details for getting to the venue by car, train and plane are given in the
”Travel” section 15.
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The Stadion area in Malmö
The race will take place in Baltiska Hallen that is usually used for indoor sports.

In the area there are multiple sports such as ice hockey, indoor track and field,
bowling, indoor climbing and of course football. Eleda stadion is the home of
Malmö’s football team, MFF, who are the current Swedish champions with
numerous times.
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3. Club Contacts:
Event Director: Jenny Pålsson
Club Chairman: Jessica Pålsson
E-mail: info@frck.se

4. Emergency details
Registered first-aid persons will be onsite and first aid kits are available.
There is an accident and emergency hospital one km away:
Skånes Universitetssjukhus, Emergency - Ruth Lundskogs gata 5.
Tel. 112

Accident – Ruth Lundskogs gata 4.
Tel. +46 (0)771890911

Sand buckets, fire extinguishers, fireproof gloves, shovels are at track and pit
area.

5. Tyres
Control Tyres and Inserts: TBA

6. The Track:
The surface is EOS carpet with very high traction. The carpet is only used for our
temporary track builds, and will be new for the above named events.

The track layout will be customized for the event but will contain a long straight,
small and large jumps, tabletop jump, sweeping and tight corners.

The track will comply with EFRA rules with a flowing layout for good racing and
passing opportunities. The track internal markers are white wooden ribs, apex
markers are white and red convex steel discs.

6.1 Lighting system
Sports hall lighting is from Titus Sport with a maximum of 1985 lux over the
track surface. The lighting can be adjusted in 3 steps.

6.2 Sound system
A speaker system for sporting events is available. For improved room acoustics,
1000 sqm of sound absorbing material has been placed over the entire ceiling of
the hall.

6.3 Ceiling
Ceiling height approx. 9.2 m.

6.4 Audience capacity
3889
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6.5 Track/lap timing
MyLaps RC4 decoder with MyRcm Firmware

6.6 Venue photos
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7. Rostrum
Onsite purpose built rostrum with driver and Race Controller areas.
This will be built along the long side of the hall, opposite the location of RC racing
TV and audience.

8. Pit area
In close proximity to the track there will be a pitting area, a long, wide´, moist
and light corridor with large windows with tables and chairs for the competitors
with at least 1m x 1m table space per person.
The hall is alarmed and drivers can leave their belongings at night.

8.1 Electrical system
230v Schuko sockets are available for every competitor.

9. Race Control
A permanent Race Control area is situated on the rostrum.

10. Scrutineering
There will be a dedicated area with tables adjacent to the track. This will also
house the area for control tyres. Tyres will also be purchased here.

11. Marshalling
The Club can provide stand-by marshals for any disabled competitor, or any
Heats/Finals that do not have the full number of drivers, this would also include
the practice rounds. Marshal points around the track will be located in safe
positions and will not obstruct vision from the rostrum.

12. Network access
The site is covered by a wireless broadband and sockets for wired broadband
owned by the City of Malmö are available for live results, plus monitors showing
results in an elevated position in the pits.

13. Media
A media center with tables, chairs and power will be available.
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14. Public Address System
In Sweden we have a very good mobile phone network with 4G and 5G so you
can follow everything by using a mobile phone.

15. Travel
The Baltiska Hallen is very accessible and easy to find with excellent
communication routes.

The site address is:

Baltiska Hallen
Eric Perssons väg 8a
217 62 Malmö
Sweden

15.1 Travel by road
The venue is in the central part of Malmö. Malmö is served by the E6 motorway
from the north and south of Sweden and E20 from Denmark via the bridge
between Sweden and Denmark. Exit at Junction 12, Petersborg and follow the
motorway towards the city center, Centrum. At the first traffic lights, take left on
Stadiongatan and follow it for 0,5 km, and then you have the Stadion Area on
your right-hand side.

15.2 Air travel
Kastrup, Copenhagen airport
Sturup, Malmö airport

15.3 Rail links
Rail links in the area are excellent. Connections from all major Swedish cities and
“Kastrup” - Copenhagen airport. Approx. 21 min walk from Triangel train station

16. Car hire
Car hire at Kastrup, Copenhagen airport
Car hire at Sturup, Malmö airport

17. Hotels
There are several hotels close to the venue. We will advise if any discount codes
can be organized.

Closest hotels:

Good Morning+ Malmö 0,1 km

Malmö Arena Hotel 3,6 km

Quality Hotel View 3,7 km

Scandic Triangeln 2,5 km
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https://www.cph.dk/parkering-transport?gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiAmNeqBhD4ARIsADsYfTeFrbvU8dPhq0RGSK6QrtJgNqtPhu46p_vRrwwKc0-chqhlQFMw-ocaAs9MEALw_wcB
https://www.swedavia.se/malmo/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Smedjegatan+9,+214+21+Malm%C3%B6/Baltiska+Hallen,+Eric+Perssons+v%C3%A4g,+Malm%C3%B6/@55.5878365,12.9908353,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4653a15ab01b6aeb:0x9b5451a796a87176!2m2!1d13.0015672!2d55.5919719!1m5!1m1!1s0x4653a149a7ec7977:0x9d16903e539cd39c!2m2!1d12.9906359!2d55.5832939!3e2?entry=ttu
https://www.rentalcars.com/sv/airport/dk/cph/?affiliateCode=google&cor=se&label=cph:mdh5wDfmlc5DJnRfbLeHYCsw:tyS:cr50914655173:pl:ta:p1:p2:ac:ap:neg:fi:tikwd-25889606249:lp1012424:li:dec:dm:ws&gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiAmNeqBhD4ARIsADsYfTcJVQ6QubC2X1xmpOdFOKz_osJTEEdRbldlJfkEPKwrIBiYmi9qZxwaAjWzEALw_wcB
https://www.swedavia.se/malmo/hyrbil/
https://frck.se/Hotel-3/
https://frck.se/Hotel-3/
https://www.strawberry.se/hotell/sverige/malmo/quality-hotel-view/?utm_campaign=gmb-listing&utm_medium=organic&utm_source=google
https://www.scandichotels.se/triangeln


The More Hotel Mazetti 1,6 km

HOTEL N Hostel Malmö City 1,7 km

More hotels at Booking

18. Camping/Caravans
The closest camping site is at the coast in the south of Malmö.
First Camp Sibbarp 6 km

19. Parking
The Stadion car park is next to the Stadium and has 440 parking spaces. Entry
from Eric Persson's road. The facility is monitored by cameras.

More info: P-house Stadion

20. Catering
Catering will be provided on-site.

21. Immediate local amenities
Fuel station 1 km.
Cash machine 0,1 km.
Supermarket 0,1 km

22. Responsibility
The SBF, Swedish Car Federation, is the National Body with responsibility for
hosting the 2024 1/10th Off-Road European Championship. The event will be in
compliance with EFRA 2024 Rules.
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https://www.themorehotel.se/
https://www.hotelnhostel.se/
https://www.booking.com/searchresults.sv.html?ss=Eric+Perssons+v%C3%A4g+8a%2C+Malm%C3%B6%2C+Sverige&ssne=Eric+Perssons+v%C3%A4g+8a%2C+Malm%C3%B6%2C+Sverige&ssne_untouched=Eric+Perssons+v%C3%A4g+8a%2C+Malm%C3%B6%2C+Sverige&label=gen173nr-1BCAEoggI46AdIM1gEaMgBiAEBmAEluAEXyAEM2AEB6AEBiAIBqAIDuALf_9mqBsACAdICJDZlYjFjODJjLWQzN2EtNDkyYS05NjM0LTZjYTFkYjMxZjQ3M9gCBeACAQ&sid=30e5f7b2e807d2c23b3014527dbf0239&aid=304142&lang=sv&sb=1&src_elem=sb&src=searchresults&checkin=2024-02-23&checkout=2024-02-25&group_adults=1&no_rooms=1&group_children=0
https://www.pmalmo.se/#

